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These Tantrokt sadhanas are unfailing, 

unparalleled and acts as quick as a bullet. 

All one needs to do is to perform them with 

full devotion and faith.

Lunar Eclipse   Lunar Eclipse   Lunar Eclipse   26-May26-May26-May

 Eclipse has special significance in the field of Sadhanas and all great Yogis, Sadhaks, 

Yatis, Aghoris etc. eagerly waits for eclipse to perform their most significant Sadhanas. Without any 

doubt, eclipse is a boon to the human beings and all of us must make full use of this natural 

phenomenon. Even though one can perform any Sadhana that he or she wishes to perform during this 

energized duration, we are providing three  which targets the issues commonly Tantrokt Sadhanas

faced in our day to day life.



 FACING HURDLES IN MARRIAGE?
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If you love someone but the other person 
is not able to meet you, if the person doesn't 
listen to you or if the lover doesn't reciprocates 
with the same love as you bestow upon your 
lover, one can perform this Sadhana to attract the 
lover towards oneself. This Sadhana is equally 
beneficial for both man and woman. This 
procedure creates a great desire to meet the lover 
or beloved and the person for whom this 
hypnotism procedure is performed tries his or 
her best to meet the hypnotizer as soon as 
possible. 

One needs Vashikaran Yantra and 
Sammohan rosary for this Sadhana. Apart from 
this, one also needs a clay pot, one unbroken 
piece of turmeric and seven black pepper seeds. 
Take a bath during night and get into pure yellow 
clothes and sit on a yellow mat facing east. Take 
a wooden plank and cover it with fresh white 
cloth. Place a picture of revered Gurudev and 
worship Him with vermillion, rice grains, 
flowers etc. Chant one round of Guru mantra and 
pray for success in the Sadhana.

Next put the  in the Vashikaran Yantra

clay pot along with black pepper seeds and 
turmeric piece and cover the pot's mouth with a 
fresh piece of red cloth. Now chant the below 
mantra for  using one hour Sammohan rosary.

Mantra
|| Om Veer Vaitaal (Amuk) Ko Man Pher, 
Mere Vasha Me Kar, Charano Me Pade, 

Kahiyo Kare, Sau Tale Toda Haajar Hoye, 
Kahun So Hoya, Tha Tha Phat ||

|| ÅWa ohj oSrky ¼veqd½ dks eu Qsj] esjs 
o'k esa dj] pj.kksa esa iMs+] dfg;ks djs] lkS 

rkys rksM+ gktj gks;] B% B% QV~ ||
Go out and bury this pot outside your 

house. You can also get this task done by some 
other member of your family or servant. This 
completes the Sadhana procedure. You will be 
left astonished how the person who was not even 
looking towards you earlier has become so much 
loving and caring.

Sadhana Articles 730/-

If there is any problem due to which a 
girl is not getting married or if there is Manglik 
Dosha issue in the  of the girl, then this Kundali
sadhana is a blessing for her. This Sadhana can 
be performed by the girl or by her parents. 

One needs Vivah Badha Nivaran 
Mudrika Coral rosary (in the form of a ring) and  
for this Sadhana. Take a bath during night and 
get into pure yellow clothes and sit on a yellow 
mat facing east. Take a wooden plank and cover 
it with fresh white cloth. Place a picture of 
revered Gurudev and worship Him with 
vermillion, rice grains, flowers etc. Chant one 
round of Guru mantra and pray for success in the 
Sadhana.

Now put  Vivah Badha Nivaran 

Mudrika in a plate and offer some milk to it. 
Next bath the ring with pure water, take it out 

and wipe it dry. Place it in another plate and 

make a saffron mark on it. Worship the ring with 
rice grains, vermillion etc. Next chant  11 rounds
of the below mantra with the coral rosary.

Mantra
|| Om Hleem KaamDevaaya Ratyai Sarva 
Dosha Nivaaraya Siddhaye Hleem Phat ||

|| ÅWa ºyha dkensok; jR;S loZ nks”k 

fuokj; fl);s ºyha QV~ ||
For best results, chant 1 round of the 

above Mantra for next 20 days ( ). total 21 days
The girl should wear the ring in any finger or 

st
either hand on the 21  day after the Mantra 
chanting. You will soon hear a good news related 
to the marriage.

Sadhana Articles 750/-

 HYPNOTIZE ANYONE
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This Sadhana must be performed if your 
business is not progressing at the pace at which 
you want it to, if you are continuously facing 
hurdles, if you feel someone has used black 
magic against you or if not enough customers 
are visiting your shop. This Sadhana is equally 
effective for a person who is in some job and is 
facing some issues related to his progress at 
work place. 

 One needs  Veer Hanuma Gutika
for this Sadhana. Apart from this, one needs one 
meter of fresh red cloth, black sesame seeds, 
seven cardamoms, seven cloves, seven red 
chilies and an oil lamp. Take a bath during night 
and get into pure yellow clothes and sit on a 
yellow mat facing South. Take a wooden plank 
and cover it with the fresh red cloth. Place a 
picture of revered Gurudev and worship Him 
with vermillion, rice grains, flowers etc. Chant 
one round of Guru Mantra and pray for success 
in the Sadhana. 

Next put the  in Veer Hanuman Gutika
the lamp and drown it completely with oil. Next 
light the lamp and pray to remove all the hurdles 
that you are facing in the business and to 

regain/obtain the success in your business or 
work. Now chant the below mantra for one hour.

Mantra
|| Om Hanumant Veer, Takho Had Dheer,  Karo 
Yaha Kaam, Vaipaar Badhe, Tantar Door Ho, 

Tuna Tute, Grahak Badhe, Kaaraj Siddha Hoye, 
Na Hoye To Anjani Ki Duhai ||

|| ÅWa guqeUr ohj] j[kks gn /khj] djks ;g 
dke] oSikj c<++s] rarj nwj gks] Vw.kk VwVs] 
xzkgd c<s+] dkjt fl) gks;] u gks; rks 

vatuh dh nqgkbZ  ||
Tie all the Sadhana articles in the cloth 

covering the plank and put it at a cross road 
(where two roads intersects). Return back to 
home and wash your hands and feet. This 
completes the Sadhana procedure. Any black 
magic effect, any other short coming, any 
hurdles that you are facing in your business or at 
work place will be removed after this and you 
will see a surge of positive outcome of this 
Sadhana.

Sadhana Articles 700/-

STILL STRUGGLING IN YOUR FIELD?


